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Weather:
Clear salllnc (we
hope) for the grads. Relief from
torrid texts and muggy classrooms
for undercl&ss students. Pine woods,
sunny gardens, flashing lakes and
pools, breezy verandas IUJd suntans
for everybody. Some rain In the
lives of those who edged 70 in final
exams. Stormy sessions at home
following the reception of reports
with thermometer below average.
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You've heard of some perso1111
who like their work so well they
never take a vacation. Maybe
they're an.'dous to ,amass money,
maybe they're Just in love with a
Job. Anyway that attitude is pretty
materiaJistlc. Don't let the worldlings put one over on you that way.
You can't all'ord to tue a vacation
from spiritual m,atters. So resolve
right now to attend Mass and recel ve Holy Communion.

WEEK OF ACTIVITY ARMED
PRECEDF.S CLOSING
Seniors Feted, Traditional
Rites Held, Candlelight
Procession Staged

WITH CATHOLIC EDUCATION; ARCHBISHOP GIVF.S
7 GRADS DIPLOMAS
READY TO TAKE PLACES IN WORLD Several
Hundred Guests

Second annual commencement week
was climaxed today by the conferring
of degrees following six days of activity. Ceremonies began last Sunday
with baccalaureate services in the college chapel where the Rev. Francis
A. Reardon, pastor of St. William
Church, Price Hill, and one of the
best known orators in the diocese,
preached the sermon. The Rev. John
F. Dillon, professor of religion, officiated at Benediction.
Candlelight March Held
On Monday the students were
guests at a colorful garden party on
the campus at 6 p. m. with the sophomores acting as hostesses. Tables
were placed on the 'yard and on the
terrace for cards and refreshments.
At 8 :30 p. m. the candle light procession took place. The students attired in cap and gown marched in
military drills on the campus and
carried lighted t~pers.
This colorful ceremony was climaxed when Miss Jean Wingerter,
president of the College Club, presented a large candle, symbolic of
educational heritage, to Miss Beatrice
Brink, president-elect. Mrs. Silverius
Kunz, physical education instructor,
directed the drills presented by the
students.
Miss Betty Shipley was named
champion in the finals of the tennis
tournament Tuesday morning. Miss
Mary Angela Creed was runner up.
In the afternoon at 3 o'clock the class
day exercises took place. The formation of a daisy chain, a class history,
and a song constituted these exercises.
The sophomore and freshman classes presented original parodies sung to
popular tunes in honor of the seniors.
At 8 o'clock "The Rivals," a comedy
in three acts was presented by the
students of the dramatic art club.
The Rev. Edward A. Freking officiated at High Mass Wednesday
morning. Immediately after the commencement breakfast had been served
Miss Jean Wingerter planted the second rose bush, a ceremony which is
traditional. The five graduates were
entertained at luncheon in the Netherland Plaza Hotel by the freshmen on
Thursday.
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MISS ROSEMARY SLACKE

l\IARGARET BRINKER

\ ·rna l\ladonna Academy and attended
Sacred Heart College two years. She
also served as president of the Glee
Club this year.
l\1iss Slaclrn is regarded ,.s an outstanding student and is a gra11uate of
Our Lad,, of Angels High School, St.
Bernard. She served as president of
the Jmm'.1rulate Conce1ltion Sodallty
:i:ul the Dramatic Club. Her parents
a re l\fr. and l\trs. I<'. A. Slacke of St.

From Archbishop John T. McNich·
olas these fh·e young women today re·
celved their cherished college diplomas.
All were given the Bachelor of Arts
degree. Two Franciscan sisters, Sister
Beatrix ~nd Sister Theresa of St. Eliz·
a.beth Hospital, Covington, Ky., were
awarded the Bachelor of Science De·
gree. Miss Brinker, Miss Riesenberg and
Miss Slacke had the added distinction
of graduating Summa. Cum Laude be·
cause of their exceptional scholastic
records.

Miss Wingerter was 11resident of the
College Club ancl is an alumna of La
Salette Academy. She a.lso attended
Sac1·ed Heart College. She is the
daughter of l\1r. and Mrs. E. \V. Wingerter of Bellevue, Ky.
Miss Riesenberg, retiring edito1·-inchief &f '.l'he Edgeclift', is the daughter
of l\tl's. Anne anl1 the l,ate Herman
Riesenberg of l~ort Thomas, Ky. She
received her high school diploma from

Before an audience of several hundred persons, seven seniors, including
two Franciscan sisters, received their
diplomas from Our Lady of Cincinnati College at outdoor graduation
exercises today. Archbishop John T.
McNicholas conferred the degrees and
the Rev. Carl J. Ryan, superintendent
of parochial schools in this diocese,
delivered the principal address.
For the second successive year, auspicious weather made the expansive
campi.:s an ideal site for the exercises.
Faculty members in cap and gown
preceded the students in a procession
through the yard of Our Lady's Hall
to the platform on the south side
where a group of monsignori, in their
colorful robes, and Archbishop Mc ~
Nicholas reviewed the scholastic marchers.
Guests witnessed the expressive
ceremonies beneath huge maple tree11
that grace what is considered one of
the most beautiful and regal estates
in Greater Cincinnati. The many
shrubs and blooming flowers made a
border on the carpet of rich green
grass. The winding Ohio with the
hills of Kentucky as a background
completed this scene of beauty.
Five of the graduates received
Bachelor of Arts degrees: Miss Margaret Brinker, Miss Dorothy Dohan,
Miss Alice Riesenberg, Miss Rosemary
Slacke, and Miss Jean Wingerter.
The other two, Franciscan Sisteru,
Sister Beatrix and Sister Theresa,
were awarded Bachelor of Science
degrees. Miss Brinker, Miss Reisenberg and Miss Slacke graduated
Summa Cum Laude.
Miss Wingerter was president of
the College Club this year, while Miss
Slacke was president of the Senior
Class and Prefect of the Sodality.
Miss Brinker was president of the
C.S.M.C. unit and distinguished herself in dramatics. Miss Dohan was
Queen of the Junior Prom. Miss
Reisenberg was prominent in journalistic affai rs, being editor-in-chief of
THE EDGECLIFF

.l\fiSS DOROTHY DOHAN

Dorothy Santen Winner of
St. Thomas More Contest
Miss Dorothy Santen of the Junior
Class today was presented with the
fi rst annual St. Thomas Mo1·e Contest
A ward in recognition for her essay
on "The Negro Problem." The contest, sponsored by a faculty member,
was open to day and evening students
who submitted essays on any phase
of Catholic Action.
Possessor of one of the best scholastic records at the college, Miss Santen is a graduate of the Notre Dame
Academy in Covington, where she also
won many classroom honors. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Santen of Bellevue, Ky.
Others who submitted commendable essays were Rosemarian Valentiner, Frances Hannon, Rhoda How-

See Colorful Ceremony
on College Lawn

Miss Brinker is the daughter of ~tr.
and Mrs. John. Brinker of Covington.
She graduated from the Villa Madonna
Academy and ,.ttended Sacred Heart
College in Clifton two years. With
Miss Slacke, her inseparable conq1an·
Ion, she will b1~gin high school teach·
Ing in the autumn and also like her
has 1-ecelvecl a provisional teaching certlHcate from the Teachers' College of
the Athen,a cum of Ohio.
Miss Dohan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Dohan of S11rlngHeld,
Ohio, attended Sacred Heart Academy.
During her two years at O.L.C. she
has been a resident of the dormitory.
She served as secretary of the Sodality
this year and last month was crowned
queen of the Junior Prom.

att, Janet Louis and Alice and Rita
Riesenberg.
Miss Santen's prize-winning essay
follows:
Our need of social life presents to
us, as social beings, an obligation to
further the progress of society so far
as we are able. The best means by
which we, as Catholics, can fulfill
this duty to society is by furthering
Catholic Action in every possible way.
Catholic Action provides a new term
to express the extension of the Kingdom of Christ, and if we extend
Christ's Kingdom we shall be working
indeed for social reform.
A more lengthy and explicit definition of Catholic Action has been
continued on page four

EXCEPTIONAL WORK
BRINGS AWARDS
Three Grads Get Highest
Honors; Others Are
Given Prizes
The first annual list of prizes was
distributed today at commencement
exercises to students who have shown
exceptional proficiency in scholastic
and extra-curricular activities.
Heading the list were Miss Margaret Brinker, Miss Rosemary Slacke
and Miss Alice Riesenberg who graduated summa cum laude.
Their
scholastic records had been appraised
earlier in the year by one of the inspectors from the State Department
of Education.
For their contributions to the musical development of the school, Miss
Mary Andris and Miss Rosemary
Ebertz were given the Alumnae
Award for Outstanding Achievement.
Miss Riesenberg was also given the
honor key of the Catholic School Press
Association for her work as editor of
THE EDGECLIFF.

l\fiSS ALICE RIESENBERG

The exercises came to a close with
the singing of the hymn to Our Lady
of Cincinnati in the recessional, which
disbanded at the entrance to the Administration building.

Character Needs Religion
Father Reardon Says
Modern attempts to form character
without the influence of religion is
t he great falacy, according to the
Rev. Francis A. Reardon, pastor of
St. William Church, Price Hill, who
delivered the sermon at baccalaureate
services last Sunday evening.
Several hundred persons attended
the exercises which were climaxed by
Benediction celebrated by the Rev.
John Dillon, pastor of St. Rose of
Lima Church and professor of religion at Our Lady of Cincinnati.
'The formation of noble and ignoble
characters is dependent on the presence and the growth of virtue, and
virtue is inseparably united with religion," Father Reardon said. "A
great deal has been said about behav-

iorism and psychology as a means
of checking an epidemic of social evils
and of abating the spread of increasing crime.
"Psychology is the science of the
soul, religion its food. The soul hungers for the Divine. Would the body
flourish on the subject of dietetics?
Neither will the soul improve merely
by the knowledge of psychology. The
decadence of society and individuals
comes mostly not from lack of knowledge, but from the lack of virtue.
"The solution to the greatest American educational problems and consequently the ultimate solution of the
numerous vexatious questions of
American life is the introduction of
religious instruction into education.
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li\e mu ·hm r fullythantheoth rtwo. It balances
m mal and phy ical action. lt cares for its wellb •ing by lau<labl • phy ical activitie , and as for mental on , it •ngages in these alike.
·i· uncart I1 • treasure · o f books not read durmg
·
the
.
'
.
.
· hool year be au e of the lack of lime, and it
d
d d'
tJ .
.
·vour · an
1ge t 1e1r page now. It reviews
periodicals and pap rs with an unequalled zest.
.I: eople of thi class do anything to avoid their
brains from becoming rusty. Some even return to
I , ons and text books to review them. We believe
that is rather a big order and almost too unusual,
o we make slight mention of it. To return, these
people employ their time well.
They do not concede this is a time of rest in
the true sen e of the word, but rather a re t from
the ordinary hum-drum of things in order to be up
and doing omething else. Human Nature tires of
the same thing, and it is the belie f of these people
that immediately after one thing has been stopped,
another of a different bent should be followed .
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<trutttng Jages
By BETTl' BOCKLAGE

Now that vacation is here, there will be more
time for reading good books, especially when recuperating from sunburn. Here are some books that
besides provmg a source of good entertainment will
be excellent food for thought.
'J'he Green .Light
by Lloyd (). Douglas

Written by the author of " Forgive Us Our
Trespasses" and "Magnificent Obsession" has created quite a stir. A lthough the religious views of
the book are a subject of debate, it is highly entertaining on the whole. It is interesting to note the
FAREWELL
religious views of a man who gave up his pulpit
111 · ma rking the last edition of 1936-37, the to teach a ''nation-wide parish" through the medium
editorial department feels it cannot let this year of fiction.
go by without first offering its sentiments by
, 1an, the Unknown
way of a toast to its A lma Mater. We have been
by Alexis Carrel
most privileged ::,eniors in that we are the very first
For the scientists of O .L.C. this book will be
graduatmg class of our college. We have entered
its portals at its l.Hrth, and are leavmg tt still in its a treat. For anyone it will not be without interest.
Dr. Carrel is a surgeon, scientist, member of the
infancy.
Howe ver, we feel we have witnessed its growth Rockefeller Institute, winner of the Nobel Prize in
1rom a small acorn, .as it were, into a growing oak, 1912 for his success m suturing blood vessels and
a sturdy, so1i<l institution of the first rank. We have the transplantmg of organs. Now he turns his atwatched its expansion day by day both in size and tention to writing and gives us a book that has all
quality. We v1suahze how it began with but humble the information of a scientific journal, but written
beginmngs, cons1stmg of but two homesteads. How- in such simple language so as to be thoroughly unever, we remember it soon fo und it expedient to derstandable. It is highly recommended by everyone
enlarge itsell, due to an almost double increase in who has the good fortune to read it.
Lile student body, and so two add1t1onal homesteads
\Ve or They
were secured to meet its needs. lt developed rapidly
by Hamilton J<' ish Armstrong
mto a college ot the highest order.
A dash of clever, interesting current events.
'l sch.olastic standard attained the much desired Mr. A rmstrong, editor of a leading review of interpeak; its act1v1t1es became many and d1vers1fied. national relations knows first hand dictators, rulers,
H became as it 1s today, in due time : a truly repre- prime mini sters, emigres, journalists, army chiefs-·sentative Catholic Women's College. We have seen all that diverse company of strong men and weak
dreams realized, our hopes fu lfi lled, and our anxieties who have been makmg the troubled history of the
vanished, and we believe it has all come about pri - past eighteen years, and is fully capable of handlmarily throug h the aid of the Sisters of Mercy who ing the subject he is treating upon.
Mr. A rmstrong sees two rival and wholly inhave strained every effort to make the school as it
is to-clay. We think ourselves honored alike to have compatible conception · of life- the democratic and
·uch a splendid fac ulty, who have worked hand in the dictatorial-locked in conflict all over the world.
hand with the students in every undertaking. And Using the "case method" of quotation and example,
lastly but indeed not least, had we not uch true and he characterizes with brutal accuracy the system of
loyal friends of the college, many o( our present the dictators, alike Communistic and Fascist. He
tells why he thinks they can be beaten in their
realizations should not have been materialized.
As we look back on the College from the begin- struggle for supremacy and survival by those who
ning, we readily concede that, as in Wardsworth's believe in freedom strongly enough to defend it
words, "Heaven lies about us in our infancy." To actively a nd with confidence.
ri from a mall beginning to a worth-while position
Interracial Just ice
in a comparatively short time is indeed commendby John La.Farge, S.J.
abl ', note-worthy, and unusual, and to know this
This book deals, from a completely fresh standhas been the course our college has taken, makes us
feel that Divine Providence walked with us at every point, with ne of the most controversial topics of
our time: the bearing of the race concept upon social
step.
lt make us feel that hri t placed our colleges acti n. Father LaFarge discusses race relations as
und ·r llis 21lantlc of Protection there to enable it they concern the Negro in the United States, but
to oar to great heights. \ Ve know we have been the principles he proposes apply to the entire ocial
especially hies ed by Our Lord, a nd daily we sing and political field.
lt proposes a rational explanati on, a practical
a ong of sincere thanks to Him with our hearts.
and constructive solution of the questions that beset
white man and black man as they strive for agreement today. This solution is olidly based upon a
VACATION TIME
Christian philosophy of social justice and social
L'Hl.:\ ; ha:. waved Xature a careless greeting of
action.
goodbye, and allowed S umm r to follow in its
Life with l<' ather
wake- all which 111 •ans that Vacation Time is
by Clarence Day
well und •r way! This season suggests a time of
r •st, of lei ure and i welc med whole-heartedly by
If you want to read a book full of good, wholeall. Strangely, it is treated in many manners by some humor, and dipicting clearly the true A merican
different people. Some go to the point of abusing home life, read "Life with Father." It is a book
it, others treat it after a mediocre fashion, and still that any husband, any wife, on or daughter, will
others us· it to advantage. The fir t class of per ons chuckle over. It is being read in thousands of
trc s inaction, often times, inertia, both mentally . - \merican households. Mr. Day's father is already
and physically. They merely ·xist. That o[ the an American classic.
,,econ cl rla,,::, •ngagc in a fair amount of phy ical
Dorothy Canfield says of it, "Enchanting, deactivity, but a" for mental act:vity, that has been licious, riotously comic, profoundly human, wise,
'"run • with the winds" of school. The third class above all, true, accurately, incredibly true."
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An interesting group of speakers
have visited the college this year.
Their subjects ranged from politics
to etiquette.
Most outstanding among this group
was Daniel Sargent, professor of English Literature and History at Harvard University, and Edward A. Fitzpatrick, dean of the Graduate School
of Marquette University. Mr. Sargent
spoke on Catherine Teckawitha, the
Indian girl convert. Dr. Fitzpatrick
spoke on Opportunities for Women in
the Modern World. Highlights of
their speeches and those of other lectures:
Daniel Sargent: "On her deathbed,
Catherine Teckawitha said to her Indian friends, 'Now remember you keep
to the good resolutions we have made
together, and if you go back on them,
I will denounce you.' "
Edward A. Fitzpatrick: "The greatest challenge in our time is the problem of government 'To make the beast
less and less in the world and the man
more and more.' "
Monsignor Robert J. Sherry, at the
presentation of the caps and gowns to
Freshmen: "In donning the cap and
gown we promise never to bring upon
our college any disgrace, nor to tarnish in any way her reputation for high
learning, but instead, by our scholastic
endeavors and a high standard of
Catholic morality, we may b1·ing to

Latin Work Reviewed
in National Organ
Students of the Classical Department were particularly interested in
the May number of the Classical
Journal. Under "Hints for Teachers,"
it contained an article written by Sr.
Mary Bridget, R.S.M., Ph. D., head
of the Latin Department.
Sr. Bridget explained how her
freshman Cicero class completed a
project on the philosophical essay:
De Senectute. Each student was
given particular references pertaining to Roman history, mythology,
geography, and literature to examine
in the essay. The plan proved a convenient method of reviewing.

FR. GAUCHE LEAVES
FOR CATHOLIC U.
The Rev. William J. Gauche, Ph. D.,
S.T.D., is taking over the professorship of three courses in histo1·y at
the Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C., during the coming summer session.
Father Gauche is head of the History Department at Our Lady of
Cincinnati College. Father Gauche
was professor of church history during 1935-36, but because of his duties
at the seminary was unable to conduct classes this year.

Three Benedictions
During Corpus Christi
The feast of Corpus Ch1·isti was
celebrated May 27 by the students of
the college together with the seniors
of Mercy High School and a guard
of honor composed of young men of
the R.O.T.C. unit of Xavier University.
Benediction was celebrated three
times during the procession. The celebrants were the Rev. Joseph V. Urbain and two Passionist priests.
An altar erected on the lawn provided an impressive setting for Benediction.
It was rec:ently distlo~cd tha l a faculty memucr has been mlmittcd to the
American Guild of l'ipe Organists.
Tbe honor wns bcstowl'd on Dr. Louisa
Yan Dyke.

our Alma Mater the honor and fame
that naturally follows from high educational standards and zealous Catholic Action."
Mrs. Theodosia Crosse, well-known
lecturer on etiquette, returned this
year to the college and addressed the
students on Social Usage bringing out
the generalities of Campus Behavior.
She stated: "The way we conduct ourselves reveals what we are.''
Maurice Lavanoux, a member of the
Liturgical Arts Society, addressed the
student body on the "Practical Aspects of the Liturgical Movement."
He brought out the fact that our
churches are getting away from many
things strictly liturgical and that
sooner or later something would have
to be done about this. Mr. Lavanoux
stated that he belonged to a group
who traveled around to different
churches singing the Mass in Gregorian Chant in the hope that it might
influence the churches to take up this
practice.
The Rev. John Kuhn, local moderator of the C.S.M.C.: "The growing
spirit of communism is becoming a decided menace; it is up to the Catholic
youth of America to curb it and to
influence the people into the proper
channels of thought.''
Murray Paddack, prominent Cincinnati lawyer: "We must stem the tide
of Red Rebellion. Let us take warning from Mexico, Russia and Spain,
and fight to maintain peace and democracy with religion in our own
country."
Gertrude Homan, professor of English, spoke on the Holy Land explaining that the different religious factions in the Holy Land are constantly
warring with one another. "In the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre alone
there are four d,ifferent religions.''
The Rev. John M. Barrett who was
for three years and Missionary among
the Chinese and who was at last
forced to return to the States on account of his health addressed the assembly on his experiences in China.
"One Christmas Eve it took another
priest and me five hours to hear 67
Chinamens' confessions. The Chinaman has a unique way of confessing.
He tells everything he did not do and
then everything he did do," said Father Barrett.
The Rev. Carl J . Ryan in an address on "Orestes A. Brownson" said:
"Orestes Brownson had a keenly logical mind. He believed that Catholicism taught him how to die but not
how to live, and that Protestantism
taught him how to live but not how to
die. His search was for the happy
medium.''
Robert L. Otto, faculty member:
"There is something wrong in the
outside world. There is something
diabolical in the persecution of the
Church. There is a lot of work for
you to do. Get out and fight I Try to
wake up and live!"
Jeanne Welty, well-known monodramati st, gave her interpretation of
the Life of the Empress Josephine
from her girlhood to the time when
she became the wife of Napoleon and
shared in the grief of his exile to
Elba.
The Rev. William J. Gauche spoke
on "The Papacy, Gregory I to Gregory VII." He spoke on the changes
which took place during the reigns
of the Popes between Gregory I and
Gregory VII and pointed out that the
Church had done much for the world
in general.
Mary Cochran, of the Reference
Department of the Public Library,
spoke on Library work as a profession. She pointed out that a librarian's work is very interesting, but it
takes a good deal of study and a wide
knowledge of things in general, and
a love for books and people.
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GIRLS TIP SCALES
AT 109,888 OUNCES
student-registrar and .a f.acult7 member, . who . have bee!1 associated
with Our Lady of Cmcmnat1 College smce its establts~ment two
years ago, will be united in marriage tomorrow mormng at St.
Patrick Church, North ide.
They are Mi ss Jane Patricia Hoban. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James J. Hoban , and Robert L. Otto. son o~ Mrs. Rosa O~to and tl'.e late
Harry G. Otto. Mi ss Hoban has been a special student, assistant r~gts~rar,
a member of the Glee Club and prominent in other campus orgamzattons.

A

Mr. Otto inaugurated journalism
classes in the Evening School during
the college's first year and has been
teaching journalism to day students
this year.
Archbishop John Timothy McNicholas, O.P., S.T.M., will perform the
ceremony and celebrate the Mass. He
will be assisted by the Rev. Joseph E.
Collins, pastor of St. Patrick's, and
the Rev. Constantine S. Pettigrew of
St. Gregory Preparatory Seminary,
Mt. Washington. The Rev. Cletus A.
Miller, dean of the lnstitutum Divi
Thomae, archdiocesan scientific research and graduate school, will be
master of ceremonies and the Newman Musical Arts Society, under the
direction of Prof. John J. Fehring,
archdiocesan supervisor of music,
will sing.
Honeymoon in South

anyone gets hungry-there are six
restaurants on McMillan Street.
Miss Jane Patricia Hoban, assistant registrar, and her mother, Mrs.
James J. Hoban, were guests at a
dinner in Our Lady's Hall in May by
the lay women faculty members.
Hostesses included Dr. Louisa Van
Dyke, Mrs. Murray Paddack, Mrs.
M. E. Bottomley, Mrs. Silverius Kunz,
Miss Catherine O'Connor, Miss Bernice McDonald, Miss Gertrude Holman, Miss Frances Loftus, Miss Hilda
Glaser, and Miss Roberta Foley.
Bridge followed the dinner.
Students acted as models in a fashion show and card party sponsored
last month by the alumnae of Mother
of Mercy Academy in the Alms and
Doepke auditorium. The fashion parade included sport, afternoon, and
formal attire.
Mrs. Lee Wimberg was chairman of
the group and Miss Catherine O'Connor, librarian at O.L.C., acted as vice
chairman.
Mrs. George Overbeck, president of
the Mercy Alumnae Association, assisted the committee, which also included Miss Cecilia Perrine, formerly
a student of 0.L.C., Miss Cora Manley, Miss Mary Unnewehr, Miss Catherine Siegel, Mrs. William Toohey,
Mrs. Frank Suder, Mrs. John Hanschmidt and Mrs. George Gleason.

Miss Hoban's only attendant will
be Miss Lorraine M. Hoban, her
cousin. Franklin A. Klaine, Fort
Thomas, Ky., a classmate of the
groom's at Xavier University, will be
best man. Ushers will be James J.
Hoban, Jr., the bride's brother, and
Willard Hoban and John Hegeman,
the bride's cousins.
Mr. Otto is a member of the editorial department of The Cincinnat-i
Post and is also a faculty member at
Xavier University's downtown College.
The wedding breakfast will be
serveil. in the Alms. After a honeyMiss Frances Loftus, 0.L.C. piano
moon in North Carolina the couple
teacher and pupil of Madame Karin
will live at 4425 Hamilton avenue,
Dayas, opened the recent program
Northside.
given by the Cincinnati Literary and
Musical Society at McAuley Hall with
To the trilling of birds and the Rachmaninoff's Prelude in G Sharp
debut of buds, Our Lady of Cincin- Minor.
nati's spring social program was ushOthers on the program included
ered in at a gay tea dance Sunday, Parvin Titus of the faculty of the
April 4.
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music and
Bright sunshine streamed in on the organist and choirmaster of Christ
multi-colored print dresses and straw Church; Mrs. Simeon Buka, who sang
bonnets as they "swung" to fox trots several solos, and Mrs. Lillian Tyler
and rumbas with white collared Plogstedt who spoke on "The Art of
squires. Even the tulips and iris Being A Critic."
nodded together happily in the ball- J After the program, the members
room as if they sensed that they visited Our Lady's Hall where tea
played an important role for the oc- was served by the students of the
casion.
Home Economics Departrr.ent.
The tea table (one of the major
attractions) decorated with flowers
When the members of the Cincinnati
and candles, was laden with punch Oldenburg Chapter r ecently enterand all sorts of goodies. Miss Mary tained their friends with a tour of
Angela Creed, chairman, and Miss Cincinnati, they included as par t of
Mary Brink, co-chairman presided at their program a visit to Our Lady of
the punch bowls.
Cincinnati College. They were welNumerous pictures were taken of comed by the Sisters of Mercy and
the dancing, the table and the chatty Miss Frances Loftus, music teacher,
little groups which were formed dur- who directed a recital g iven by Roseing the intermissions. One of these mary Ebertz and Mary Andris, sophomay be seen in the brochure which mores.
was recently published and widely
The Mores Club of t he E,·eni11 g
distributed.
School sponso red a Da.v of Het:oll ection
This is the story of the 800 tea at th e College on t he SunclaJ· precedsandwiches.
ing the nnnua l d ay sl nd e11 t retr ea t.
As Coleridge would say,'.l' he Re'" C. L. Da,·is . O. P., a w d lSandwiches, sandwiches ever ywhere, k11 o wu reti·en t ma ster fr o1 11 !he cu:;t,
Oh, how the boards did creak!"
was spiritual di rector fo r both.
The committee just knew the boys
would eat a lot. They always do, so
The Mus ic Club presented an or gan
they thought they'd better have
enough. The boys fooled the commit- and piano recital Sunday after noon,
tee and- the whole school had tea May 23, at 3 :00 o'clock. Those parsandwiches for lunch the next class ticipa ting included Mi ss Marjor ie
day. Resolution of commit tee: one Ebertz, Miss Loretta Duncan, Miss
Beatr ice Br ink, Miss Rosemary
sa ndwich apiece next t ime, and if
E bertz and Miss Mary And ris.

ZINS
Floral Shop

Superior Rubber Co.
Rubber Mats, Matting
and Stair Treads
204 l\IAIN
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Long Live The Queen!

Physical Exam Shows Many
Brunettes; Blue Favored
Color at O.LC.
Despite dieting, students at Our
Lady of Cincinnati College, if weighed
together, would tip the scales at
109,888 ounces, according to results of
the recent physical examination conducted by Dr. Henry Rohs, staff physician.
Total height of day students is
about 3594 inches, a stack of pulchritude sufficient to reach to the top of
a nearby radio broadcasting tower.
If the height of evening students was
added. the awe-ful stretch of womanhood would reach to the beacon of
the Union Central Building.
For those interested, the average
O.L.C. student corresponds closely to
the average height of cinema ladies
(five feet, 9-25 inches) and to the
average Hollywood t'tar's weight (124
48-55 pounds) .
Statistics also show that 95 per
cent of the students are brunettes
and that only ten per cent have blue
eyes. Favorite color for dresses is
blue (shades of the Duchess of Windsor?), 90 per cent wear a six (or
larger, but we aren't telling) shoe.
Faculty records supplementing Dr.
Rohs' show lateness for classes and
talking in the library to be the most
Queen Dorothy Dohan of the annual Junior Prom smiles regally as
consistent faults. During the year, Miss Beatrice Brink p;aces on her c·T ls the engraved crown on which will
reports of 203 lost articles were filed
be placed the names o.2 those who pr eside over the colorful dance each year.
at the office.
Miss Dohan had the honor t o be the first st;,:dent whose name was placed on
the diadem. The cere.::ony took pla::e in the foyer of Ot: r Lady's Hall several
weeks ago.

Requiem Mass Intoned
For Student, Friends

The first annual Requiem Mass for
deceased members of the student body
was intoned Friday, May 7, in the
College Chapel. The celebrant was
the Rev. William J. Gat:che, head of
the History Department. Commemorated was Margaret Mary Moran, '39,
who died in her frcshm ~~n year. All
members of the College Club received
Holy Communion.
The Memorial Mass has been established by college officials as a tra dition to be observed each sucrr.eding
year on the first Friday of the month
of the Blessed Virgin. Besides members of the student body, it will also
be said for all members of the alumnae and faculty.

Coronation of Miss Dorothy Dohan
as queen of the second annual Junior
Prom r.mrked the inauguration of a
ceremony which will be traditional.
Seated in a red and gold coronation chair in the foyer of the Administration Building, Miss Dohan received the crown especially made for
the occasion from Miss Beatrice
Brink, president of the junior class
and chairman of the Pro:n Committee.
The crown will be handed down
from year to year t o each succeeding
prom queen and the name of each will
be inscribed upon it below that of
Miss Dohan.
After the coronation ceremony the
queen presented to each senior a gold

vanity case decorated with the crest
of the school.
Queen Presents Favors
As Miss Dohan stood at her throne,
the guests formed a line of march and
we~e presented with a blue and white
suede-bound program dances.
About 100 couples, including students, alumnae and guests attended.
Faculty members and friends of the
school were also present.
Two outside terraces, decorated with
flowers and Japanese lanterns were
open to those who wished to dance
outside. Tables and chairs were arranged on the spacious lawn and
benches were placed amid the lovely
foliage of the campus.

Scene From Dramatic Club's Highlight

Scenes from "The Rival s" were presented this week by t he Dramatic
Club under the direction of Sister
Mary H ildegarde, R.S.M., as part of
commencement week activities. The
presentation was made T uesday even-

ing on the lawn adjacent to t he Administration Building. The musical
accompaniment was played by the College Trio composed of Cecilia Linneman, Lucille Duncan and Margaret
Ebertz.

Above, left to r ig ht, are Ernestine
Collins, Margaret Brinker, Rosemary
Slacke and Ruth Rusche. Others who
participated were Betty Bocklage,
Rosemarian Valentiner, Bernice Soete,
Florence Winger, Jane Fogarty and
Betty Shipley.
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RETREAT VIEWED
AS TURNING POINT

EDGECLIFF

RIDERS LURED TO
HORSE BY BREEZE:S

Likely Site For School Expansion

Dominican Priest Holds Up
Virtues of Blessed Virgin
at Annual Exercise

Jumpy Steeds No Longer
Hold Fears for Girls
of Riding Club

This Retreat may be the turning
point in some of your lives," said the
Rev. C. L. Davis, O.P., of Boston, at
the opening conference of the second
annual retreat which began with Mass
in the College Chapel.
Retreat exercises for day students
opened daily with Mass at 9:00 a.m.
followed by breakfast, after which
the students filed into the chapel for
the first of the morning conferences.
Four conferences, each a half hour
in length, were alternated with time
set aside for spiritual reading, recitation of the Rosary and meditation.
Religious Vows Subject

'

Speaking of the call to religious
life, Father Davis brought out the
fact that the religious life is self immolation, that is, surrender of self to
God.
"The members of a religious order
take the vow of chastity in order to
renounce the world for God, the vow
of poverty in order to sacrifice all for
God, the vow of obedience in order to
give up self-will and unite themselves
to God,'' he explained.
"If one desires to become a religious
he should look into the different orders
and find out about each. In order to
fulfill a vocation there must be mental
aptitude, physical fitness, qualifications of grace, the intention to live in
the religious state for love of God
and real zeal in carrying on His work.
The Mass Im1>ortant
"I have long desired to eat this
night with you." With this quotation
of Our Lord's at the Last Supper
Father Davis opened his sermon on
Holy Communion. "God in His
infinite goodness offers himself to
you," he said, "the Mass is the renewal of the sacrifice made on Calvary. God has no need of us at all,
yet he gives us everything, even His
own Divine Son. In the Mass the
Man-God offers Himself to His Father to atone for our sins." If Catholics realized what a great miracle
takes place at the Consecration of
every Mass they could not possibly be
so indifferent in regard to Holy Communion. If they realized that Christ
really and truly becomes present on
the Altar in His Body, Blood, Soul
and Divinity they would prepare for
Holy Communion more carefully. Ev-

Above is shown part of the site ' and Edgeclift' Road. The building in
chosen for expansion of Our Lady of the background is the dormitory. To
Cincinnati College in the near future. the left of the sweeping drive is the
The plot a11Joins property purchased Senior property which will be used
l,ast year from the Emery Estate and during the next scholastic year 811 a
has extensive frontage on Francis Lane library.

On this site there may be erected a
modem college bullcHng containing a
chapel, iuJmlnistra.tive offices, cafeteria
and auditorium. A definite decision is
to be made In the near future by officuds of the school.

ery Catholic should learn to love the
Mass and Holy Communion dearly."

he believes. Pointing out that most
Americans mold their opinion after
those expressed in daily newspapers,
lacking either the time, the facts or
ability to think for themselves, he
adds that "the publishers and editors of those newspapers which persist in featuring crimes of the Negro
sin seriously against charity and justice," since by this action prejudice
is accentuated and public peace jeopardized.

SODALITY ARRANGf:S
ANNUAL CROWNING
Members of the Immaculate Conception Sodality paid tribute to the
Blessed Virgin Mary, patroness of
the College, at the second annual May
c1·owning ceremony May 4.
Each sodalist then placed a rose
before the statue of the Blessed Virgin and Miss Rosemary Slacke, president of the sodality, placed a wreath
of flowers on it.
Miss Slacke was attended by Miss
Jean Wingerter, Miss Beatrice Brink,
Miss Rosemary and Miss Marjorie
Ebertz, presidents of the senior, junior, sophomore and freshman classes
respectively.
The Rev. John F. Dillon, professor
of religion, delivered a sermon preceding benediction. The Rev Francis
J. Kunnecke, professor of sociology,
was the celebrant at benediction.

HOTEL ALMS
CINCINNATI'S MODERN HOME-LIKE HOTEL
Ten Minutes Walk from Our Lady of Cincinnati College

Catering to Weddings, Banquets - from 4 to 400
500 Rooms
400 Car Garage
Dan M. Myers, Manager

JOHN SEXTON & CO.
EDELWEISS QUALITY FOODS
Established 1883

Chicago

Brooklyn

ALMS PHARMACY
Andrew H. Strang Prop.

Victory Parkway and E. McMillan
Alms Hotel Building
Phones -WOodburn 1063 - 7600

Miss Santen Winner
of Scholastic Prize
continued from page one
given us by the Holy Father himself,
in a letter to the Archbishop of Breslau in 1929:
"Catholic Action is nothing other
than the participation of the laity in
the apostolate of the hierarchy. In
effect Catholic Action consists not
merely of the pursuit of personal
Christian perfection, which is, however, before all others its first and
greatest end, but it also consists of
a true apostolate in which Catholics
of every social class participate, coming thus to be united in thought and
action around these centers of sound
doctrine and multiple social activity,
legitimately constituted and, as a result, aided and sustained by the
authority of the Bishops."
The first form which active Catholic Action should take is prayer for
others. In addition to helping our
neighbor by good example we must
consciously strive to do all possible
to help him, and the first way in
which we may do this is by praying
for him.
The second form of active apostolate is some external social duty.
12 l\lillion Negroes
There are more than 12 million
Negroes in the United States, a number whch cannot be ignored by the
Catholic since it presents such a vast
and fallow field for Catholic Action.
Further, Catholics must see in the
Negro a fellow citizen, speaking the
same language, and subject to the
same natural conditions, a neighbor
in the fullest Gospel sense, in dire
need of the religious, economic, and
social remedies of Catholic Action.
By their intelligent sympathy, zeal,
and charity, American Catholics can
most quickly and effectively solve the
"Negro Problem," one of the country's
greatest sociological challenges.
In a splendid study, "The Morality
of the Color Line,'' The Rev. Francis
J. Gilligan lays down certain moral
obligations which he believes should
govern Catholics where the Negro
problem is concerned.
He emphasizes that much of the
prejudice which blocks the progress
of the Negro, is due to "the constantly
repeated assertions that Negroes are
lazy, sexually loose and unintelligent."
'l'he practice of "carelessly repeating
these statements is morally wrong,''

t~ew

Catholic Negroes

Catholics have been negligent in
their care of the religious needs of
the Negro. Of the 12 million Negroes,
only about 200,000 belong to the Catholic church, and missionaries who
have devoted their lives to our colored
citizens are as yet wholly inadequate
in numbers. The needs of the Negro
in America--economic, social, and reli.~ious-provide a fertile field for
Catholic Action.
The Negro originally was brought
to Ami;i'ica against his will. Ame1·
icans are, therefore, responsible for
his welfare. To bring the Negro into
contact with civilization and to rescue
him from the superstition, it was not
necessary to reduce him to slavery,
nor is it sufficient benefit to the race
to warrant no further interest in his
welfare after emancipation. That the
American Negro is as much a citizen
of the United States as any other
American is an unchallenged fact.
The quickest solution of the Negro
problem will come from a truer understanding of all the conditions and
issues involved in it.
Whether one comes into frequent
contact with the members of another
race and color, or whether one but
rarely meets with other than his own
kind he must ever bear in mind his
duties of justice and charity to all
mankind, and the example of his master, Jesus Christ, Who did not shun
the woman of Samaria at the well,
and Who set forth the Good Samaritan's deed for the edification of mankind throughout the ages.

The balmy spring breezes, which
professors declare, produce laziness in
students affected members of the riding club in just the opposite way.
At the first signs of spring a decided longing to "hit the trail" afflicted them. Urged by this longing, ardent horsewomen made arrangments
to attend Milljoie Riding Academy on
Batavia Pike, Newtown, every week
for riding lessons. With Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Jurden as riding instructors
the club has made rapid strides.
What with pleasant jaunts along
the lovely bridle paths and brisk canters in the setting sun, members of
the riding club have become quite
adept at handling their steeds. They
no longer mount them as though they
were ascending a mountain and were
afraid of falling over a deep crevice
into the abyss below.
They have learned that never under
any circumstances is it a good practice to let your steed know that you
fear him (even though you are petrified every time he switches his tail).
The "bounce" that once produced
muscles so sore and stiff that the
rider wished never to see another
horse has now become a familiar
source of exercise.
The riders have even acquired that
carefree air which is generally associated with those who are accustomed
to "ride the Western Plains."
Those girls who joined the Club
are: Misses Mary Wagner, Betty
Shipley, Marjorie Schloemer, Mary
Brink, Margie Kuhlman, Marie Heinlen, Betty Bush and Rita Riesenberg.

MORE:S CLUB MEETS
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
A business meeting to elect new
officers and make plans for the summer months will be held Sunday by
the Mores Club composed of evening
students. It will be followed by a
buffet supper to be served on the
terraces of the Administration Building.
The group plans to meet for book
reviews and take trips to points of
interest during the summer. Miss
Helen Maloney is general chairman
and will be assisted by Miss Blanch
Marchal and Miss Anna James.
The evening students had May
Crowning last month with Miss Maloney placing the wreath on the statue of the Blessed Virgin.
The procession formed on the second floor, circled the foyer and entered the Chapel where the crowning
took place. The coronation was followed by Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament with the Rev. Walter T. ·
Roddy officiating. The Rev. Francis
J. Kunnecke preached on the Virtues
of the Blessed Virgin.

"Everything for the home"
RUGS, FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCES

FARR BROTHERS
17 W. 7th Street

MERCY HOSPITAL SCHOOL FOR NURSF.s
Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy
Has Co11ege Affiliation
Hamilton, Ohio
Registrations received anytime during the summer
Fall Class September 8

